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Unit 11
Session 1

Leader BIBLE STUDY

David’s sin with Bathsheba yielded difficult consequences, 
but God showed David and Bathsheba that He still loved 
them. After the death of their first son, Bathsheba gave 
birth to Solomon. Nathan, the prophet whom God had 
used to confront David concerning his sin, gave Solomon a 
second name: Jedidiah, which means “Beloved of the Lord.” 
God chose Solomon to be king. (See 2 Sam. 12:24-25; 
1 Chron. 22:9-13.)

Early in Solomon’s life, God appeared to him in a 
dream. “What should I give you?” God asked. Solomon’s 
response set him apart from many other kings. His God-
honoring qualities were apparent. First, Solomon humbly 

Use Week of:

Solomon Asked for Wisdom

BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom to lead God’s people.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6-7
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God through His Word.
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Additional resources for each session are available at 
gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-session 
help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.

acknowledged his lack of experience in leading God’s 
people. Then he said, “Give Your servant an obedient heart 
to judge Your people and to discern between good and 
evil. For who is able to judge this great people of Yours?” 
(1 Kings 3:9).

If you were a king or queen and God offered to give you 
anything you asked for, what request would you make? Ask 
the kids you teach what they would ask for if they could 
receive anything their hearts desired. One might assume 
that a king would ask for power or for victory over his 
enemies. Perhaps he would ask for riches or to live a long 
life. Solomon asked for none of these. Instead, he asked 
God to make him wise. God was pleased with Solomon’s 
request, and He agreed to give Solomon a wise and 
understanding heart.

Solomon’s heart was surrendered to God. God created 
people to do His will. Jesus was greater than Solomon. (See 
Matt. 12:42.) He completely trusted God with His life. 
Jesus surrendered His own life to die on the cross for our 
sins so that God could bring us back to Himself.
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Solomon Asked for Wisdom
1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15

David was old. He had been the king of Israel for 
many years, and now his son Solomon was going to be 
king. God had promised David that Israel’s king would 
always be someone from his family. Before David died, he 
gave Solomon some instructions.

“Be strong and brave, Solomon,” David said. “Obey 
God, and you will be successful. God will keep His 
promise that every king of Israel will come from our 
family.” When David died, Solomon became the king of 
Israel.

One night, God appeared to Solomon in a dream. 
God said, “Solomon, ask for anything you want, and I 
will give it to you.” 

Anything? A king might have asked to live a long life or 
to have lots of riches. Solomon could have asked God to 
give him victory over all his enemies. But Solomon did not 
ask to be rich or to have a long life. Solomon wanted to be a 
good king. He asked for something even better.

Solomon prayed, “God, I am young, and I do not 
know very much about being a king. Please make me 
wise and obedient to You. Help me know the difference 
between right and wrong. Help me lead Your people 
well.”

God was happy with Solomon’s request. God said, “I 
will give you wisdom. In fact, I will make you more wise 
and understanding than anyone who has ever lived. No one 
in the future will ever be as wise as Solomon.”

Then God said, “Because you asked for wisdom, I will 
also give you what you did not ask for: long life, riches, 

The BIBLE STORY
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and honor. You will be greater than any other king during 
your lifetime.”

Solomon woke up and realized God had spoken 
to him in a dream. Solomon praised God and offered 
sacrifices to worship Him.

Christ Connection: Solomon was a wise king who wanted 
to do God’s plan. God planned to give His people a greater and 
wiser king—His Son, Jesus. Jesus completely trusted God with 
His life. Jesus surrendered His own life to die on the cross for 
our sin.

WANT TO 
DISCOVER 

GOD’S WORD? 
GET 

ADVENTURE! 

Invite kids to check out 
this week’s devotionals 

to discover that Solomon 
asked God for wisdom 
to lead God’s people. 
We receive wisdom 
through reading and 
understanding God’s 

Word. (See Ps. 119:33) 
Order in bulk, subscribe 
quarterly, or purchase 
individually. For more 
information, check out 

www.lifeway.com/
devotionals.
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Small Group OPENING

SESSION TITLE: Solomon Asked for Wisdom
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom to lead God’s people.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6-7
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God through His Word.

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect 
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids 
connect to your group. As kids arrive, ask them to think 
about the smartest person they know. How did that person 
get to be so smart?
SAY • Do you think there is a difference between being 

smart and being wise? In our new unit, we will be 
talking a lot about wisdom. Today we will learn 
about how Solomon became wise.

Activity page (5 minutes)

Invite kids to complete the “Words of Wisdom” activity 
page. Help them fill in the blanks to complete the common 
phrases. For an added challenge, see if your kids know 
which are from the Bible!
SAY • These sayings are ones that many people today know. 

Some are directly from the Bible, so we know they 
are fully trustworthy. Today will learn about a man 
who wanted wisdom more than riches or power.

• “Words of Wisdom” 
activity page, 1 per kid

• pencils or markers
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Session starter (10 minutes)

OPTION 1: Follow the leader
Select one child to be the leader. Encourage her to choose 
fun motions while leading her friends around the room. 
The other children should fall in line behind the leader, 
copying her exact motions. Every few minutes, allow 
another child to be the leader.
SAY • In the past several sessions, we learned about the first 

two kings of Israel: Saul and David. Today we will 
learn about the next king and leader of God’s people: 
David’s son Solomon. We will find out what he did 
to be a good leader.

OPTION 2: Ask for anything!
Invite your kids to write down something they would want. 
It can be something they wish they owned, something they 
wish would happen, or something the wish they could 
change. 

When the children finish, collect the papers and place 
them in the bag/bowl. Pull them out one at a time and read 
the requests. Consider praying for the anonymous requests, 
if appropriate.
SAY • Sometimes we might feel like we never get what we 

want. Other times we might feel like we are getting 
exactly what we want. Today we are going to learn 
about Israel’s next king, King Solomon. God gave 
him the chance to ask for anything! Listen carefully 
to hear what Solomon chose.

Transition to large group

LOW PREP

• paper
• pencils
• bag or bowl
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SUGGESTED ROOM DECORATIONS: Create the backstage 
of a game show by hanging a thick curtain or screen in the 
background of your space. If you have a director’s chair, set 
it up in front of a tall table with a mirror and make-up kit. 
You may also display the themed background slide.

Countdown
Show the countdown video as your kids arrive, and set it 
to end as large group time begins. Consider showing “The 
Big Story” video to help kids see where these Bible stories fit 
chronologically in God’s plan to send Jesus.

Introduce the session (3 minutes)

[Large Group Leader enters carrying a clipboard with papers.]
LEADER • Hello, everyone! Good to see you. I assume you 

are here to audition for the show? [Pause for the kids 
to respond.] You do know this is the staging area for 
the game show, right? 

My job is to interview the local talent and see if 
anyone has what it takes to compete on the show. 
We actually have a couple different shows. Some 
shows need people who are really smart. Others are 

• room decorations
• Themed Background 

Slide (optional)

• countdown video
• “The Big Story” video 

(optional)

• leader attire
• clipboard
• paper

Large Group LEADER

SESSION TITLE: Solomon Asked for Wisdom
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom to lead God’s people.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6-7
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God through His Word.
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based more on creative talents. Is anyone here smart 
or talented? [Invite the children to raise their hands.] 
Great! I knew you looked like a good bunch.

Giant timeline (1 minute)

LEADER • Before we begin, let’s look at our timeline to 
see today’s story. We already learned about God’s 
covenant with David, so let’s learn about the first 
king after David. [Point to the timeline.] Today’s Bible 
story is called “Solomon Asked for Wisdom.”

Big picture question (1 minute)

LEADER • As we prepare to hear this story, let’s guide our 
listening with a new big picture question. Our big 
picture question is, Where does wisdom come from? 
Be careful! It might be a trick question. Be sure to 
listen for the answer in our Bible story.

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)

Open your Bible to 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15. Tell the 
Bible story in your own words, or show the Bible story 
video “Solomon Asked for Wisdom.”
LEADER • Solomon definitely knew how to answer 

some tough questions. If God said I could ask for 
anything, I’m not sure how I would answer.

In those days, it was important to have lots of 
money to run a kingdom. Living a long time and 
having a big family would be a huge help, too, and 
victory over my enemies would have definitely made 
being king much easier. 

But Solomon didn’t ask for any of those things. 
He knew he was young. It takes most people many 

• Giant Timeline

• Bibles, 1 per kid
• “Solomon Asked for 

Wisdom” video
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• Main Point Poster
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years and many mistakes to know the right thing to 
do. Solomon wanted to lead God’s people well, so 
Solomon asked for wisdom to lead God’s people. 
God was so pleased with Solomon’s request that God 
said He would give Solomon wisdom as well as the 
things he didn’t ask for: long life, riches and honor!

Solomon was the wisest man in the world when 
he lived. But there is One who is greater and wiser 
who walked the earth many years later. God sent His 
Son, Jesus, to show us God’s ways. As God the Son, 
Jesus spoke with God’s authority and wisdom. Jesus 
completely trusted God and obeyed Him all the way 
to the cross. Jesus was willing to die in our place to 
take away the punishment for our sins. We can trust 
Jesus with our whole lives.

That reminds me of our big picture question. Do 
you remember it? Where does wisdom come from? 
That’s right! Wisdom comes from God through His 
Word.

Ask the following review questions: 
1. Who became the king of Israel after King David 

died? (Solomon, 1 Kings 2:12)
2. How did God speak to Solomon? (in a dream, 

1 Kings 3:5)
3. True or false: Solomon asked to be rich. (False, 

Solomon asked for wisdom to lead God’s people, 
1 Kings 3:9)

4. Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 
from God through His Word.

The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me (optional)

Use Scripture and the guide provided with this session to 

Tip: Provide I’m a 
Christian Now for new 
Christians to take home 
and complete with 
their families.
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explain to boys and girls how to become a Christian. Assign 
individuals to meet with kids who have more questions. 

Encourage boys and girls to ask their parents, small 
group leaders, or other Christian adults any questions they 
may have about becoming a Christian.

Key passage (5 minutes)

Show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to read 
together Proverbs 2:6-7.
LEADER • What a great passage to remind us about the 

true source of wisdom! Let’s read it again in our best 
“Game Show Host” voice.

Invite kids to say the key passage in a game show host voice. 
Encourage the children to read the key passage again trying 
out different styles of voices. Kids may give suggestions for 
different types of voices. You may also sing the key passage 
song.

Discussion starter video (4 minutes) 

LEADER • If you could ask for anything, what would 
you ask for? Think about that as you watch this 
discussion starter.

Show the “Unit 11, Session 1” discussion starter video. 
Discuss the problem with short-lived requests. Ask the kids 
about a time they got something they wanted and it wore 
out or broke or got boring soon after they got it. Ask them 
if they have ever received a gift that lasted forever.
LEADER • What kinds of requests are long lasting? If you 

could ask for anything, what might be a wise thing to 
ask for? How can we get wisdom? (We can ask God.) 
Are there any gifts we can get that last forever? Who 
can give that kind of gift?

• Key Passage Poster
• “The Lord Gives 

Wisdom” song

• “Unit 11, Session 1” 
discussion starter 
video
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Sing (4 minutes)

LEADER • Let’s take a moment and give our talent back to 
God in a praise song to Him.

Sing together “God, Give Us Wisdom!”

Pray (2 minutes)

LEADER • OK, it’s almost time for you to head back to your 
small groups. Let’s review the big picture question 
one more time: Where does wisdom come from? 
Wisdom comes from God through His Word.

Before you go, let’s pray so we can keep our focus 
on Jesus and the love He showed us at the cross. We 
can trust Him to make us wise because He loves us 
and wants to see us obey Him as a result.

Invite kids to pray before dismissing to small groups.

Dismiss to small groups

• “God, Give Us Wisdom!” 
song
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me
Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel 
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God, 
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.

God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created 
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read 
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud 
and explain what these verses mean.

We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has 
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is 
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s 
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)

God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God 
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from 
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on 
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.

Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the 
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can 
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read 
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.

We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read 
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart 
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent, 
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.

Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus.
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Small Group LEADER

SESSION TITLE: Solomon Asked for Wisdom
BIBLE PASSAGE: 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15
MAIN POINT: Solomon asked God for wisdom to lead God’s people.
KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6-7
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 

from God through His Word.

Key passage activity (5 minutes)

Invite kids to form smaller groups of kids. Assign each 
group a part of the key passage that they must develop a 
hand motion for. After a few minutes, invite groups to 
teach their hand motions to the rest of the class. Say the key 
passage together using the hand motions.
SAY • Our new key passage comes from the Book of 

Proverbs. A proverb is a wise saying. Solomon wrote 
many of the proverbs in the Bible to show us how 
to make wise choices that please God. Jesus is God 
the Son, and He spoke with God’s wisdom when He 
came to earth to rescue us from sin.

Bible story review & Bible skills (10 minutes)

Invite kids to open their Bibles to 1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 
3:1-15. Form two teams of kids. Make sure each team has 
access to a Bible to look up answers if they need to. One kid 
from each team will come forward. Ask a review question. 
Once you have finished the question, a kid may buzz or 
ring in to respond. If he is correct, he receives a point for his 
team. If not, his opponent may answer to steal the point for 
her team. The team with the most points wins.

• Key Passage Poster

Tip: Find sign language 
tutorials on line to help 
kids come up with 
hand  motions.

• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Main Point Poster
• bell or buzzer
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1. What did David tell Solomon before he died? (Be 
strong and brave and obey God, 1 Kings 2:2-3)

2. Was Solomon’s kingdom in danger of falling apart? 
(No, it was firmly established; 1 Kings 2:12)

3. Where did Solomon offer 1,000 burnt offerings? (at 
Gibeon, the most famous high place; 1 Kings 3:4)

4. Why did Solomon ask for wisdom? (Solomon 
asked God for wisdom to lead God’s people, 
1 Kings 3:7-9)

5. Can anyone ask for wisdom, or only kings? (God 
gives wisdom to anyone who asks, James 1:5)

SAY • Knowing the right answers can be important in life, 
but that’s not all it take to be wise. What would 
happen if you knew the right answer but refused to 
say it out loud? You would still lose the review game!

Wisdom is loving God and obeying Him. 
Wisdom allows us to understand the right ways to 
use the knowledge we have. Where does wisdom 
come from? Wisdom comes from God through His 
Word.

Activity choice (10 minutes)

OPTION 1: What’s the wisest choice?
Before class, write several scenarios on index cards. Invite 
kids to each choose an index card to read for the class. 
Discuss with the group which are wiser choices, and why.

Example scenarios:
• It’s time for your weekly spelling test. Your friend 
asks you to cheat. What do you say?

• You have a lot of homework due tomorrow, but you 
would rather play video games. What do you do?

• You have some money saved for a special missions 

• index cards
• pencil

LOW PREP
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offering, but you could use it to buy the cool new 
game that just came out. Where does your money 
go?

• You have an important tournament tomorrow and 
need your rest, but an awesome movie on TV won’t 
end until late at night. What do you do?

SAY • Where does wisdom come from? Wisdom comes 
from God through His Word. We are faced with 
hard decisions all the time. God knows what’s best 
for us. As followers of Christ, our choices show 
people how much we love and want to obey God. 
Our choices can point people to God or turn them 
away from Him.

OPTION 2: Wisdom pillow
Before class, cut two felt rectangles about 3-by-5 inches in 
size for each kid. Punch holes about one inch apart around 
the edges of the felt rectangles. In class, give each kid two 
pieces of hole-punched felt. Demonstrate how to line up 
the holes in the fabric and begin “stitching” the yarn or 
ribbon around three sides of the rectangle.

Before stitching the last side, help kids insert the cotton 
or quilt batting. Allow kids to finish stitching the pillow 
and knot yarn to keep it secure. Give them time to decorate 
their pillows with fabric markers. Encourage kids to write 
the main point on their pillows.
SAY • God spoke to Solomon in a dream! Solomon asked 

God for wisdom to lead God’s people, and God 
gave it to Solomon.  Solomon was not the wisest 
king though. Jesus is the wisest King! Jesus proved 
His wisdom by obeying God perfectly and dying 
on the cross. Now we can get wisdom from God 

• felt rectangles, 2 per kid
• cotton or quilt batting
• hole punch
• yarn or ribbon
• fabric markers

Tip: Punch holes in 
both pieces of felt 
simultaneously to 
ensure hole alignment..
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through Jesus! We can read God’s Word and pray, 
and if we trust in Jesus, the Holy Spirit lives inside us 
to guide us with God’s wisdom! 

Journal and prayer (5 minutes)

Distribute each child’s journal and instruct the kids to write 
about or draw pictures of ways that God speaks to His 
people. 
SAY • Wisdom is more than just knowing what God says in 

His word. Wisdom means knowing that God’s ways 
are best and following them. We cannot obey apart 
from Jesus though. Take some time to ask God for 
wisdom and for help to love and obey Him.

Make sure each child secures this week’s sheet in the journal, 
and then collect them. Keep the journals in the classroom 
so they will be available every week or as often as you wish 
to use them. 

If time remains, take prayer requests or allow kids to 
complete the coloring page provided with this session. Pray, 
thanking God for all the many good things He has given us, 
especially the Bible.

• pencils
• Journal Page
• Bible Story Coloring 

Page, 1 per kid
• crayons or markers

Tip: Give parents this 
week’s Big Picture Cards 
for Families to allow 
families to interact with 
the biblical content at 
home.
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Unit 11  •  Kids Journal Page

God All-Wise 
Key Passage: Proverbs 2:6-7

Big Picture Question: Where does wisdom come 
from? Wisdom comes from God through His 
Word.

Session 1:  Solomon Asked for Wisdom 
1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15 
Solomon asked God for wisdom to 
lead God’s people.

Session 2:  Wisdom for God’s People 
Proverbs 1:1-7; 3:1-12; 4:10-19 
Wisdom is fearing the Lord and 
obeying His Word.

Session 3:  Solomon Built the Temple 
1 Kings 6–8 
God chose Solomon to build a temple 
where He would dwell with His 
people.

Session 4:  Solomon’s Sin Divided the Kingdom 
1 Kings 11–12 
God divided Israel into two kingdoms 
because Solomon sinned.



Key Passage (HCSB®)  •  Kids  •  Unit 11  •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

For the LORD gives 
wisdom; from His mouth 

come knowledge and 
understanding. He stores 

up success for the 
upright; He is a shield 

for those who live with 
integrity.

Proverbs 2:6-7
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For the LORD giveth 
wisdom: out of his mouth 

cometh knowledge and 
understanding. He layeth 

up sound wisdom for 
the righteous: he is a 
buckler to them that 

walk uprightly.
Proverbs 2:6-7
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For the LORD gives 
wisdom; from his mouth 

come knowledge and 
understanding; he stores 
up sound wisdom for the 

upright; he is a shield 
to those who walk in 

integrity.
Proverbs 2:6-7



Key Passage (NIV)  •  Kids  •  Unit 11  •  © 2016 LifeWay  OK to Print

For the LORD gives 
wisdom; from his mouth 

come knowledge and 
understanding. He holds 
success in store for the 
upright, he is a shield 

to those whose walk is 
blameless.

Proverbs 2:6-7
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Solomon asked 
God for wisdom 

to lead God’s 
people.
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DOWNLOAD THE

TGP FAMILY APP

A fool and

his ____________ are soon parted. A penny saved is
a ____________ earned.

Let sleeping dogs ____________ .

Never put off until tomorrow what youcan do ____________ .

Do unto ____________ as you 
would have them do unto you.

All good ____________ must 

come to an end.Practice makes
 ____________ .

KEY PASSAGE: Proverbs 2:6-7

BIG PICTURE QUESTION:

• Where does wisdom come 
from? Wisdom comes from 
God through His Word.

BIBLE STORY: 
SOLOMON ASKED FOR WISDOM

• Solomon became king after his 
father, David, died. 

• God told Solomon to ask for 
anything he wanted. 

• Solomon decided to ask for 
wisdom instead of power, 
money, or long life. 

• God gave Solomon wisdom to 
lead His people.

FAMILY DISCUSSION STARTERS:

•  What do you think would have 
happened if Solomon had not 
asked for wisdom?

•  Why do you think Solomon 
did not ask for the other things 
God gave him?

•  What do you think would 
happen if we asked for wisdom, 
too?

FAMILY ACTIVITY:

• With your kids, make up 
hand motions for your favorite 
proverbs from scripture. 

Younger Kids Activity Pages
Unit 11, Session 1

Words of Wisdom
INSTRUCTIONS: Fill in the blanks of these common sayings with the missing words. Circle the ones that are from the Bible. 
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MAIN POINT: SOLOMON ASKED GOD FOR WISDOM 
TO LEAD GOD’S PEOPLE.

Solomon Asked for Wisdom
1 Kings 2:1-4,10-12; 3:1-15 14
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Where does 
wisdom come 

from?
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Where does 
wisdom come 

from?

Wisdom comes from 
God through His Word.
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